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Phiaeoe Ti Barnom’e very best show was that
which he made of.himielf in the Connecticut
House of Representatives, on the 24th of May.
The question was on amending the Con-
stitution so as to obliterate the iniquijpns dis-
tinction of color which now exists. Mr. Bar-
num's speech was full of sense and wit, and
proved that his mind has not been exclusively
engrossed with monej-making with hippotami,
Albinos, dwarfs, giants, and -was-figoree. Ho
was interrupted by some very dirty Bpe.jimens
of the pure democracy, who did not,hastate to

rank the negro with oxen an asses, at i allow
him no better title to the franchise. "W\ should
like, ifspace permitted, to-quote at lenj th from

his remajcke, for, being driven to cbooie from
among the forcible argument and bappj retorts,
we partake ofthat embarrassment wbict, as the
satirical French pamphleteer, informs pe, wae_
f$U by theRoman people, amid the acftt sements
famished them by Augustus. From one ex-
tract, guess the whole:

“ But a democrat minority (of two) seem to

have done something besides study ethnology.
They have also paid greater attention to the

fine arts, and are particularly anxious that all
voters shall have a “genius for the arts.' I
would like TUBSmngm If U ban nln—-

democratic practice to insist that every member
of the great unwashed and bnterrified democra-
cy should become a member of the academy of
arts before he should vote tbe dimmicratio
ticket? 1 thought be was received Into full

fellowship with the dimmicratio party, if he
could exhibit sufficient “ inventivefaculties and
genius for tbe arts” to enable him to,-paint a
black eye. Can a man whose “ genius for the
arts' enables him to strike from the shoulder
scientifically be admitted to the 'democratic

“Is “ genius for the arts and those occupa-
tions requiring skill and wisdom' sufficiently
exemplified in adroitly stuffing ballot-boxes,
forging soldiers" votes, and copying a diractory
Kansas fashion—as the return list of jotesfls
the inevitable faculty of “ voting ,e<iriy and
often' a passport to democratic brotherhood t Is
it satisfactory of artistic genius to
head tbe New York mob, and hunt down and
brain poor colored children and their shrieking
mothers? la it a proof of “ high art" to “ bang
a nagur to a lamp poet, be jabbers?" Is a
“ whisky scrimmage” one of the " lost arts”
restored ?”

AStobi- Foe Good Little Giblb.—Maly
Harrit wu a little girl who lived in Chicago.
She was a very pretty, little girl, and one day
■n old bachelor fell in love with her. So be
used to write fine letters to her,.and ball her
“Rosebud” and “ Puss” and “Little Mollie.”
Bnt he went to Washington, and got married,
and soon forgot his “ Little Mollie.” When
Mary Harris beard the news sb£ bought a
pretty pistol, and went to Washington too.—
There she found the old bachelor in a big
bnilding, whicb they called the Treasury De-
partment. So she went up to hint.'and shot
Mm with the pretty pistol. The bullet went into
the old bachelor. This made him feel bad, and
he died. Then Mary Harris cried; for she
wae a good girl, and very affectionate. Then
the secretary came to see Mary .Harris, and
pitied her very much. Then the editors came
to see her, and pitied her, very 'much. For
Mary Harris was very pretty, and so affection-
ate.. And the jailers of the prison a!i pitied
her; and the judges, and tbe jury that tried
her, and thelawyers, all pitied little. Mary Har?
ris. So they let her go free; and tie.good ju-
rors eaid it was all a mistake—tbattahe hadn’t
killed anybody. And every body kissed Mary
Harris, because she was a pretty girl.' And
the people all huzzaed. And every body was
very happy, and huzzaed, except the old bach-
elor, wbo couldn’t huzza because bp .was dead.
Oh what a nice thing it is to be,a pretty girl,
and shoot an old bachelor! Little-girls, be af-
fectionate, and shoot old bachelors.—Harper’s
Weekly, via Fatter Co. Journal.

Manners.—“ I make it a point ofmorality,"
«ay« a writer, “ never to find fanlt with another
for Bis manners. They may be awkward or
graceful, Want or polite, polished' or rustic. I
care not what they are if the man means well,
and acts from honest intentions without eccen-
tricity or affectation. All men have not the ad-
vantage of •• good society," as j.t ii, called, to

: school themselves in all its fantastic rules and
..ceremonies, if there ie any standard of good
sense and not npon these artificial regulations.
Manners, like conversation, should be extem-
poraneous and not studied. I always efispeotja
man that meets me with the perpetual smile on'
his face, the same bending of the body, and the
same premeditated shake of the hand. Give
me the heavy, it may be rough—gup of the
hand, the careless nod of recognition and when
occasions reqnires, the homely- but
salutation ; “ How are you, my old friend?”

Why is the concluding lineof a story like a
quarrelsome woman ? Because 'it is bound to
have the last word.

REGISTER’S NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given
U»t the following persons have settled their no-

counts in the Register’s office of Tioga county, and
that the same will be presented to the Orphan’s Court

said ovuuty, n in* ltt, day nf December
next, for confirmationand allowance; t

Account of Watson Dunham, Adm’r of the estate
of Wm> H- Chase, deceased;

Account of W. W. Bayhes, Adm’r of the estate of
Kara Peril, Jr., deceased.

AccounFor Barton Hunt, Adm.’r of the estate of
David Hunt, deceased. - ' ' - |

Aooonntjof Daniel Mack, Adm’r of the estate of
Samnel A. Hack, deceased.

Account of Jacob Biser, Ex’r of the estate of John
P. Pray, deceased.

Account of Aaron Rumiey, Ex’r of the estate of
Susannah Asstin, deceased, ■'Account of Robert S. Logg, Adm’r of the estate o
Zaehary. Taylor, deceasedWelliboro, Not. 8 H. S. ARCHER, Rog'r.

rpiOGA CO. COURT PROCLAMATION,—
Whereat, the Hoc. Robert G. White, PresidentJudge for the4th Judicial District of Pennsylvania,uad Royal Wheeler and Victor Case, Esq.’s, Asso-

ciate Judges in Tioga county, havel issued their pre-cept, bearing date the 10th day of October 1805, and
to me directed,for tbe holding of Orphan's Court,Court of Common Fleas/ General Quarter Sessionsand Oyer and Terminer, at Wellsboro, for the CountyofTioga, on the 4th Monday of November, (being the
27th day,) 1885,and to continue two weeks.Notice ItUherefore hereby given, 1 1 the Coroner,Justices of the Peace, and Constables in and for Itbe
county of Tioga, to appear in their own proper-per-»ons, withtheir records, inquisitions,eiaminationsandremembrances, to do those thingtyrhida of their offi-
ce* Md In their behalf appertain to bo done, and allwitnesses and other persons prosecuting in behalf ofthe Ooiun-onu -altb against any person or persons,arerequired to be then and there attending, and not todepartat theirperil. Jurors arerequested to be punc-tnai in-theirattendance at the appointed time, agree-ably to notice, >

Glrnanier my hand and seal at tho Sheriff’s OfficeIn Wellsboro, tbe 10th day of October in the year
of our Lord t'ne thousand eight hundredand alxtv.
*M- LEROY TABOR Sheriff.

TH & I'iUuA UU tl; fi T * Aii 11 AT O ft.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS! J STATEMENT OF PACTS.—

AT THE

PEOPLE’S STORE, In Corning S

Wernnw have on band an untunally

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

PILL AND WINTER GOODS,
adapted to the best trade of thie place and vicinity,
and shall be constantly receiving such additions to
our stock as the varied wants of- one numerous cus-
tomers demand. ’ '

’
”

Oarstock coosists’-tn pert of onr asnal variety of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
a larger clock of Mourning and other Dress Goods
tb nr> ever before, among which-are_a large lino, of

FRENCH MERINOS,
. . IN GOOD COLORS,

AT 81.00 PER^Ya&D.
A good stock

' Goods have advanced largely since the middle of
' August, an dAltstocks purchased time cap
b* sold
largely below present prices,

■f

CLOTHS t . CASSIMEKES.
to be sold by the yard or made dp to order,

BEATERS, DOESKINS, & SACKINGS,

for Ladies 4 Cloaks and ornaments to trim them.

FLANNELS OF EVERT VARIETY,

RED, BLOB, GREY, YELLOW, WHITE,
PLAIN & TRILLED, OPERA FLAN-

NELS, SHIRTING FLANNELS.

SHAWLS, for Gent*, Ladies, Misses and Children.

Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,
HOSIERY Am© QLOYEB,

of every variety, among which are

ALEXANDER’S RIDS, BOOK MITTS, and
, GLOVES.

BOOTS, SHOES, Oc RUBBERS,
Among which are the Arctic Rubber, a newand very
nice article.

DRY GOODS, &c
Our faculties for BUYING GOODS are DNSDR

PASSED by any in this section, and we wish it pn-
deratood that

if tho owner* wish to. I intend to do, so and am now
selling

LARGE AMOUNTS OF GOODS
j

it LESS TSAR PBESEHT

We do not intend to be UNDERSOLD by any,

quality of Goods considered, whatever others may
say about it, and in proof of this we ask an EXAMI-
NATION of oar GOODS and PRICES, promising
ourselves not to get angry for showing Goods when
no purchase is made. We shall give our customers
the FULL BENEFIT OF ANY DECLINE in the
Market should there be any, and should Goods ad-
vance we shall bo compelled to.-follow. We shall
continue the system of ’

~

NEW YORK WHOLESALE RATES.
Iwill endeavor to Convince any one of tbpt *

. :
*

WHO WILL GIVE ME A CALL.

Oar Stock U larger in amount, and

BETTER ASSORTED

than ever before. I hare mode my arrangements for
a large trade, and If a

BIG STOCK OF GOODS, |

At very Low Prices,
WILL BRING IT,

< I WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

Aa aamplei, retd the following

One Price and Beady Pay,

LIST OF BARGAINS;

which is steadily growing in favor.
We tender our thanks to the oitixens of Tioga Co.,

who have patronised as and would respeoefnlly Invite
those wbo have never so to call and see us,
Store,opposite the Dickinson Houseon Market Street,
three doors west of tne corner, ma nro atnnnt ■■■> w-
Hangerford's Bank.

AHWool Bed Flannels, 8s to 4s and fid.
“ and Union Grey Flannels, 8s and 6d to6s.

■ « Steep’s Grey Cloths, 9i.
“ Caesimarea, Ex. heavy,

, „ .. ~ 14b,

Kentucky Joans, *3» and 6d.
French Merinoea, high colors, yard wide, 9a.
A\\ Wool DeLaines, ' 4a.
Ex. heavy high ool’d Balmorals, $3 76
English Prints) warranted fast colors, 2a and fid*
Best SeLaines,
Yard wide Fine Paramettas,

36cts.

Richardson's Custom made Kip Bools, i D 8 Top
Sole and 3 Sole at very low prices.
Custom made Calf Boots, Womens,

SMITH ft WAITE,

$2 00.

My entire Stockwill average as low a» this list,
and I do not put this out as leads' with ho goods to
back it, but can fill all calls for a reasonable length
of time. , j

HOOP SKIRTS.
1 Oar Stock is very Urge,' all bought la the Bummer
and

MARKED AT VERT LOW PRICES.

CARPETS.
1b thU Stock I bar. dona a much larger trade

THAN 1 ANTICIPATED.

aad 1 Intend if

Darfains

downing, N. Y., Oct. 4,1865.

will haveit sad increase It,

TO. HATE I'HCII.

I have a good Stock left at

SPRING PRICES.

FIN A LLI,
I invite,all persons in need of Goods to "

CALL ON US.

If Icannot mit yon in

-QUALITIES;- STYLES; OB PRICES,—

it ahall be oonsidered-my fault, and there trill be no
grumbling. -

J.. A. PABSOI^^.
No. 3, Concert BlockT"-

Corning, N. Y., Sept. IS, 1865.

JTCHI ITCH 11 ITCHIH '

Scratch! Scratch I Scratch!
Wheaton’s Ointment

Will Cure the Itch in 48 Hours.
Also cures SALT- RHEUM, ULCERS, CHIL-

BLAINS, and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50
cents. For sale by all Druggists.

For Sale by John A. Roy, Wellsboro, Pa..
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS A POTTER, Sole

Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, Mass., it will
be forwarded by mail, free of postage, to any part of
the United States. 180ct66-6in.

PPLICATION IN DIVORCE.—

7b Elizabeth Beddott: Yon are hereby notified
that David yourhusband, has appliedto
the'Court pf Common Pleas of Tioga County fora
divorce from the* bonds of matrimony, and that the
said Court hava fixed upon Monday the 27th day of
November next at 2 o'clock P. M., at Wellsboro, for
hearing the said David O. Beddoes in the piemises,
at which time and place you con attend if yqa think
proper, LEROY TABOR, Sj^riff.

Nov. 1,1866.' y

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.—

By virtue of an order of the Orphan’s Cou*t t»f the
county of Tioga, the undersigned Administrators and
Administratrix of the estate of George M. Pratsman,
late of Tioga township, deo'd, will on the Btb day of
November next, at 2 o'clock P. M., at the of E.
M. Smith, on the premises in Tioga, expose <for sale
at public auction, the following described farm,
known as the Prutsman farm, in Tioga tc wnshlp,
Tioga county, jPenn'a, bounded asfollows:

Beginning at a buttonwood tree on the weij eide of
the Tioga at the south-east corner thereof;
thence north 79 degrees west twenty-four fed six*
tenths perches to a post; thence north 74 degrees
west seventy-six perches to a post; thence norths
degrees east one hundred and sixteen and three*
tenths perches to a post; thence west one hundred
and sixty and five tenths perches to a pine; thence
south one hundred and sixty-four perches to an oakj;
thence east one hundred and thirty-four perches to a
post; thence south 10£ degrees west eighty-two

robot to a post; thence east one hundred and
twenty-eight and four-tenths perches to the east bank
of Tioga river; thence down the said rive,*• by Its
various courses and distances to the place ef begin-ning--oontainlng two-hundred and Jifty-eey m acres
and ninety-five yerches of land bo the Bam ' more orless, one hundred and ten acres improved, tyo framehouses, two frame bams, a horse barn, corn bouse, •
feed house, tool house, two sheds, two apple -orchards,and some otherfruit trees and shrubbery* thereon.The said land is also bounded north by lands of
Abram Prutaman, east by lands of Abram Prutsman,
south by lands of Sylvia Parmentier and Andrew M.
Prutsman, and on the west by lands of Sylvia Per-
mentier. Said Sale is to be made upon the following'
terms; Eleven hundred and sixty-three and 88-100
dollars cash on confirmation of the sale, ’ijwo hun-
dred and ninety-five dollars and interest on *he whole
sum unpaid on the first day of June, A. D. )866, and
the like sum annually thereafter with interest as afore-
said for and during five years, and the balance of the
amount said property shall bring immediately afterthe,decease of Caroline Prutsman, widow of-GeorgeM. Prutsman,'With interest on the same annually on ;the first dayrof June in each year until the principalsum is paid.' The unpaid purchase money to be so- 1cured by proper bond and mortgage* upon the premi*

B. C. WICKHAM, )
...

,
,

-xj
* vAdm'rs, |D. L. AIKEK, iTioga. Oct. 4, 1885-41,

The above sale adjourned until Mondav, Pee, 11.1865, at 2 o’clock P. M.

FOR THE LADIES.—BABBITT'S CELEBRA-
TED SOAP POWDER, c* washing made eaeyand stains removed from Table Linen, Na (kins, Ac.For sale at Roy’s Drug Store. >•

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.-L«|er* of ad-
ministration having been granted to®e under-

signed on the estate of Abram Palmer, late of Mid-
diebnry, dec’d, notice is hereby given to "those, in-
debted to .make immediate payment and thtee having
claims to present them properly authenticated foxsettlement to NANCY ANN PALMBEfAdm’x.Mlddlebnry, Oct. 18,1865-61»

FOUNDRY.—
HEAD QUARTERS OP THE IRON BRIGADE,

AUGUST Ist, 1866.

Special Notice is hereby given to Returned Sol-
diers, returned skedaddlers, those liable to draft and
to exempts, that the War is now ended and so should

HIGH PRICES END. 1
' All will take notice that wo are prepared to serve

those wanting any thing in our line on short notion
and at

REDUCED PRICES.
We would call attention to a few of the artiolas of

our manufacture.
THE PEOPLE'S FRIEND COOK STOVE

is Still in great favor with those desiring an '

ELEVATED OVEN COOK STOVE.

Our PARLOR, BOX, * COAL STOVES
deserve attention before purchasing elsewhere.

Our IRON & WOOD BEAM PLOWS
ate as good as any if not better.

We would call particular attention to our

ROAD SCRAPERS,
aa we are cftbfidentjhafc they cannot be excelh&r

MACHINERY
made end repaired on abort notice.

We intend to keep up ..with the improvement! etfthe times. - .

Try ns and be convinced.
TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY.

E. P. BIE.EB,
Knoxville, August 2, 1865.

MILLINERY-GOODS 1—

Mtlw PAULINE SfIUTB.
U now receiving fresh from Now York, a choice lotWint» Goods, comprising latest stylos of Bats,
French Flowers, Ribbons, and Plumes, which will besold for cash very cheap. . '

Wellsboro, Oct 4,1885-3m.
i"IONCBNTRATBD LYE,for sale at

ROT'S DRUG STOPA
4"NAesor«aent-ef-TABLE—-OLtHfinriap -illis. befbund at ROY’S DRUG BIOBB*

1 - - - ' ’.fr—

PUTTY A WINDOW GLASS at r
BOY’S DRUG SXORX.

Knoxville boot, shoe, <f- leatber \ rj ELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHD. —

store.— : n
WHOLESALE & RETAIL. j

The undersigned having formed a co-partnership
under the name and title of

_

1. LOGHKT & CO.i
can be found. at the old stand, comer of Main end
Mill Stre.ots, where they will keep constantly on hand
a 1 general assortment of

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER & FINDINGS,

of the best quality, which they will sell so cheap
for Gash, qs to make it an object for dealers to boy
here. , J

Oar Stock consists in part of

MEN’S, A BOY’S, CALF, KIP. A ’STOGA
BOOTS,

of our own manufacture. Also,

LADIES’ GAITERS. BALMORAL. KID, *

CALF...& MISSES SHOES,

French and Oak Stuck constantly on band for tale.
Cash paid at all times' for HIDES, PELTS, and

FOBS.

TERMS—CASH ON DELIVERY.

I. LOGHRY, Knoxville, Pa.
J. RICHARDSON, Elmira, N »T.

Knoxville, August 2, 1866-tf.

SOLDIERS’ PAT BOUNTY AND PENSION
AGENCY.— (-7-

KNOXVILLE. TWOA COUNTY PENNA.
The undersigned having been specially licensed by

the United States Government to procure the "

Back Pat, Bounty, and Pensions,
of deceased and disabledsoldiers, gives notice to all
interested, that be has made arrangements with par-
ties in Washington, by which he is able to procure
Back pay, Bounty andPensions, ina very short time,
and that be will give particular attentions to all such
claims that may be brought to him. Being provided
with all the requisite Forms, Blanks, Ac., Ac., he has
superior advantages in this branch of business. Sol*
diers entitledto pensions, will find it to their advan-
tage to apply tothe undersigned at Knoxville, as the
examining surgeon for Tioga County resides there.
Also,'Jndge Case, before whom all applications for
pensions may bo made.

• 1. Soldiers enlisted since the 13lb of April, ’6l, in
any kind of service. Naval or Military, who are dis-
abled by disease or wounds, are entitledto Pensions.
All soldiers who serve for two years or the
war, should it sooner close, will be entitled to fall
Bounty. Also soldiers who have been wounded in
battle, whether having served two years ornot, are
entitled to iulLßounty. j*.

2. When a Soldier has died from any cause, in the
United States service, since April 13,4861, leaving a
widow, she lii-entitled to all pay due him; also to
from $76 to $4OO Bounty. The bounty varies ac-
cording to the act or orders under which the soldier
enlisted, She is also entitled to a'pension.

3. If the soldier left no widow, bis children are en-
titled to the pay and bounty and the pension until
they are sixteen years of age.

4. If the' soldier left no. widow, legitimate child,
(be father is entitled to his'pay and bounty, provided
be lives in the United States and has not abandoned
the support of-hls family.

5. If the soldier left no widow, legitimate child,
norfather, or if the father has abandoned the tup*
port of the family, or if he resides out of the United
States, the mother, if she resides in the United States,
is entitled to the payand bounty, and if poor and de-
pendent, in whole or in part, on her son for support,
she is also entitled to a pension. Mothers whose
husbands or former husbands reside out of the Uni-
ted States or have abandoned the support of their

n:.., -U-ild.writ, ta tha nndonlozied at ODC, or
the father may got tho bounty without tno foot, being
known. I

6. All soldier, who have lost an arm and one leg,
are entitled to Twenty dollar, per month. Pri.otrer.
of war are entitled to Three Month, extra pay. He
it olio prepared! to settle Officers', Quartermaster,
Ordnance, and Commissary accounts, and procure
Certificates of Non-indebtedness, in the shortest pos-
sible time. Also Artificial Limbs for such at have
lost them in service.

Terms, moderate.
I will.be at my office on,Monday and Saturday of

eaob week, to attend to this business.
July 2ft, 1885-ly. WM. B. SMITH.
Rbpbrbwces: Wellsboro, J. F. Donaldson; Sher-

iff Stowell. Addison, N. Y., W. K. Smith. Waab-
lngtonrD. C.t Tucker k Lloyd. Knoxville, V. Case.

TO THE PUBLIC.
IAM now prepared to manufacture,at myestablish-

ment in Deerfield,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,

Also, Ladies’-
BALMORAL SKIRTS

to order, either by the piece or quantity, to suit cus-
tomers. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, July 15, 1863.

BBLHBOLD’B BITCHV.
HEL3IB LD’S BVCHV.IUELSIB&IJD’S BUCBV.

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

DIABETES,

IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE

BLADDER. INFLAMMATION OF THE

KIDNEYS, CATARRH OF THE

BLADDER. STKANGDRY OB

PAINEOL URINATING.

For theae diseases it la truly a sovereign remedy,
and too mncb cannot be said In its praise. A single
dose hai been known to relieve the meet argent
lymptoms.

Are yon troubled with that distressing pain in the
email of the back and through the hips 7 A toa-
epoonfol a day of Relmbold’s Bnebnwlll relieve yon*

PHYSICIANS AID OTHERS

PLEASE NOTICE.

1 make. oo secret of ingredients. Helmboid's Ex-
tract Bucbu is composed of Buehu, Cubebs, and Ju-
niper Berries; selected vrith' great dare, prepared in
vacuo andrecording to ruler of

PHARMACY “AND CHEMISTRY,

These ingredients are khown’as the most valuable
Diuretics afforded.

A DKJBETIC

Is that which acts upon the kidneys.
„
' . ' L . .

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BDCHU
ACTS GENTLY,

Is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

FOR THE SATISFACTION QF ALL,

Seb Medical Properties contained in Dispensatory of
the U. 8., of which the following is a correct copy:

“ Bdcho,—lts odor is strong, diffusive, and some-
what aromatic, its taste bitterish, and analogous to
that of mint. It is given chiefly in complaints of the
Urinary Organs, such as Gravel. Chronic Catarrh of
‘the bladder, Morbid Irritation of the Bladder and
Urethra, Diseases of the Prostrate, and Retention or
the Incontinence of Urine, from a loss of tone in the
parts concerned in its evocnation. It has also been
recommended in Dyspepsia,. Chronic Rheumatism,
Cutaneous Affections, aad dropsy.”

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

See Professor Dewees’ valuable workson the Practice
of Physic.

See Remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physio] of
Philadelphia.

See any and all Standard Works on Medicine.

JfKOM THE

LARGEST
/

MAMUFACTHBUffO CHEMIST

111 THE WORLD.
lam acquainted with H. T. Helmbold; be occupied

the drug store opposite <ny residence, and was suc-
cessful in conducting the business where others had
not been equally so before him. I have been favora-
bly impressed with his character and enterprise.

WM. WEISHTMAN,
(Firm of”Power3"4 Weigbtman,)

Manufacturing Chemists,
Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadelphia.

[Prom the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, ilaerh 10.]
We are gratified to bear of the continued success,

in New Tork, of our townsman, Mr. H. T. Helm-
bold, Druggist. His store, next to the Metropolitan
Hotel, is 28 feet front, 23ft feet deep, and five stories
in height. It is certainly a grand establishment, and
speaks favorably of the merit of his articles. Be re-
tains his Office, and Labratory in this city, which are
also model establishments of their class.'—PENSION AGENCY.

-'WSIBR§AND THEIR FRIENDS
.considerable expo-

and Back

TO SOL—-

THE undersigned hafn
rience in procuring Pension

pay of Soldiers, will attend to nil bnsineL
entrusted to bis care with promptness and fiw

ALL SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wonm

The proprietor boa bean induced to make this
statement from the fact that his remedies, although
advertised, are

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

are entitled to the $lOO bounty.
_

Pensions, Bounties,, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me willplease call
or address mo by letter at Sylvania, Bradford county,
Pa. Chargesreasonable. GEO, P, MONRO.

Refers by permission to
H. B.)Oard, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D. P. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda,Pa. [April 1.

TIOOA MARBLE WORKS.
GAISINS & CONSUN. (late Cole and. Calkins)

PROPRIETORS.

MB.' CONKLIN having had large experience
in some of the beat Marble Shops 'in the

country in the artistic part of this business the pro-
prietors are now prepared to execute orders for TOMB
STONES, of all kinds, and MONUMENTS of either

RUTLAND OR ITALIAN MARBLE,

AndTiißririsgHikt the intelligent refrain, fronrusing
any thing perUhiing to. Qnaok»ry,or the Patent
Medicine order—moat of which are prepared by self-
styled Doctors, who are' too' igfidtaflt to read a phy-
sician’s simplest prescription, much lets competent to
prepare pharmaceutical preparations.

THESE PARTIES RESORT
to variant means of effecting sales, snob as copying
parta of advertisements of popular remedies, and
finishing with certificates.

in the most workmanlike manner, and with dispatch.
They will keep the.best quality of Marble, of both

kinds named, constantly on hand.
Stones discolored with rust and dirt cleansed and

made to look as good as new.
Mr. Harvey. Adams, of Charleston, is our autho-

rised Agent, and ail contracts made with him will be
valid. ' Customers can contract for work with him at
shop prices.

'

‘
Tioga,' Sept. 13, 1806-ly.

The Science of Medicine stands SIMPLE, PUKE,
and MAJESTIC,—having Fact for-its Basis, Indue-
tion for its Pillar, Truth alone for its Capitol.

A WORD OF CAUTION.

gTOVESI STOVES 11 STOVES 1U—

Health is most important; and the afflicted should
not use an advertised medicine, or any remedy, unless
its contents or ingredients are known to others be-
sides the manufacturer, or until tbe{y are satisfied of
the qualifications of the party so offering.

HELMBOLD 1!

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
D. C- LAMPMAN a Co.,

WELLSBOEO, PENN’A,
retpectfnlly iflfom the publio_that they hare
moved their '

.

iamw-store <t tin shop,

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

to tbebuildingdately occupied by O. ILHoberts, and
will k,ep on baud and furnish to order.
TIN, & SHEET-IRON WARE,

COOKING STOVES, PARLOR STOVES,
THE EXTENSION-TOP, A THE. .

AMERICAN * NATIONAL
- COOK STOVE.

W« shall deal on the Cash System, and will not ba
undersold. Our motto i» “ small profits and quick
sales."

MILK:

-AND IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

Etlailithtd ttpaatdt ef 16 yean.

.CAN'S",

Prepartd.by H.jT.HBLMBQLD.

Principal Depots.
HELMBOLD’S DRUG AND CHEMICAL

WAREHOUSE, 594 Broadway, New York ;

And HELMBOLD’S MEDICAL DEPOT,
104 Smith Tenth Street, Philadelphia, 7a.'

kapteoßetandy enjund. - t-_ -’‘.

D. C. LAMPMAN A CO.
Wellsboro, Sept. 6,188&-tf.

sous:by iix DBUdonn,
October 11, 1864-ly.

September Ist, 1803.
FROM THIS DATE.

FU&-MAEY JPAY ONLY I
,

CUSTOM BOOSTS AND SHOES;

1 Leather, Findings, &c.
CASH PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS, DEER

SKINS AND FURS.

jQR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
‘‘When you have,anything to advertise, tell thepublic of it in plain, simple language.".
I am manufacturing good custom made Boots and

Shoes which 1 will sell at fair prices, and only forREADY PAT. Such work cannot be sold at
rates per pair as eastern made slop-work, bat it canand will be sold at prices which will enable the pur.chaser to protect bis fee*-with food-substantial boots
more cheaply than with a poor slop-shop article
which, even if it chances not to fall in pieces with thefirst weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
;ret and cold weather. Try me.
,1 JBnok and Doeskins Wanted,
is th» red and short blue, for which I will pa; C aaa
and a goodprice.

Baof-Bidog and Calfskins Wanted,
or wilt also pa; cash.

Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also pa; cash and the highest mar
bet price.

An assortment of sole, upper, calfskin* and linings.
p«gs, thread, nalle, awli, knives, shoe-hammers, 4a,’
■4c., kept constantly oo band, which I will sell cheepfar cash. Shop on Main Street between Wilcox's andBullard's. G. W. SEARS

N.B. loan't give credit, because, to be plain,
haven’t got it to give.

Wellsboro, Sept. 9,1865.

HOLESAU DRUG STOEt

PRINCE’S METALLIC PAINT;
THADDEOS DAVIDS’ INKS,

CONCENTRATED MEDICINES,
CINCINNATI WINES 4 BRANDY,

WHITEWASH LIME,
KEROSENE LAMPS, -

PATENT MEDICINES,
STATIONERY,

FLDID EXTRACTS,
.1 PAINTS AND OILS,

PETROLEUM OIL,
DRUGS & MEDICINES,

t ROCHESTER PERFUMERY
A FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW GLASS,
DYE COLORS,

Famished at Wholesale Prices by
W. I). TERBELL,

Jan. 18, 1865-tf. Corning, N. Y.

jRA OENTIBTBT.
C. N. DARTT,

WOULD say to the public thatbe is permanently
located in Wellsboro, (Office at his residence,

near the Land Office and Episcopal Chnrcb) where he
will continue to do all kinds of work confided to bis
oare, guaranteeing complete satisfaction where the
skill of the Dentist can avail in the management of
cases peculiar to the calling. He will famish

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
set on any material desired.

FILLING & EXTRACTING TEETH,
attended to on shortest notice, and dona in tha ba«t
and most-approved style.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN
by the the use of Anesthetics which are perfectly
harmless, and wiiibe administered In every case when
desired.

Wellsboro, Sept. 6, 1865-ly.

New Flour and Provision Store.
CHAS. A H. VANVALKBNEDRG-wishes to la-

form the citizen# of Wellsbopo and the surround-ing country that they harerecently started a new

FLOUR AND PROVISION STORE,
In the building formerly known ae “ Osgood's Store/"
where they may be found at all times ready to wait onall customers who may favor them with a call, and sell
them the choicest kinds' of

FLOUR. MEAL. BUCK WHEAT. PORK.
do., at as reasonable rates as any firm in this place.
; CASH paid for all kinds of GRAIN, HIDES,
and FURS. CHAS. AH. VAN VALKENBURQ.
, Wellsboro, Dec. 21,1864.

KINO'S PORTABLE LEMONADE id the only
preparation of the kind made from, the fruit.

As an Article of economy, parity, and delicioosness,
it cannot he surpassed, and is recommended by physi-
cians fur invalids and family use. It will keep for
ye.ers in any climate, while its condensed form ren-
ders it especially convenient for travelers. All who
use lemons are requested to give it a trial. Enter-
tainments at home, parties, and picnics should not be
Without it. For sale by all Druggists and 'first-class
Grocers. Manufactured only by

LOUIS P. METZGER,
, Sept. 8, 1885-Ij. No. 549 Pearl 3t., New York.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY.
THE undersigned having purchased the well

known Woolen Factory of Means. E. A B. S.
Bowen on! the Cowanesque River, two milaa east cl
Knoxville,, takes this method of informing the inhabi-
tants of Tioga and adjoining counties that he will
manufacture wool by the yard or on shares to suitCustomers, into
FLANNELS,

CASSIMEREB,
DOE-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired and

new machinery added thereto, also an improved new
wheel which Will enable him to work the entire sea-
so'n. Ho will pay particular attention to
Roll Cardin;; Sc Cloth Dressing,

which will be done in the neatest possible manner,
having added one new Soli Machine, will enable him
to dispatch and accommodate people from a distance.He would farther say that he has carried on the busi-
ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradfordand adjoining counties for the past twenty years; he
therefore esn warrantall work and satisfy his custo-men, using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, May 5, 1883-ly.

A CARD TO INVALIDS.
A Clergyman, while residing in Sooth America as

a miasionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy
for the Core of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay*Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, andthe whole train of disorders brought on by baneful
and vicious habits. Great numbers have been al-
ready cured by this noble remedy. Prompted by •

desire to benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I will
•send the recipe forpreparing and using this medicine,
in a sealed envelopee, to any one who needs it. Free
,of Charge.

-Please inclose a post-paid envelope* addressed to
yourself. Address, JOSEPH T. INMANJ StationD, Bible House, New York City.

April I, 1885-lv,

The mason a hamlxn cabinet organs*
forty different styles, adapted to sacred and sec-

ular music, for $BO to $BOO each. Thirty.Fivt Oold
or iftVetr Jfedah, or other first premiums awarded
them. Illustrated Catalogues sent' free.- Address*
MASON A. HAMLIN, Boston, or MASON BROTH-ERS, New York, [Sept. 13, 185fi-ly-3

ALARGE STOCK of PERFUMERY and YAN-
KEE NOTIONS, fbr sale by P-. R. Williams,

No. 8 Union Block, Wellsboro, Pa.

EEROSINB LAMPS at
ROY'S DRUG STORK.


